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Mystery syndrome: Rapid Apple Decline

Last several years, reports in
PA about unusual
rapid/sudden decline of
young, dwarf apple trees

*Penn State plant pathology research orchard
 Planted ~2000 trees 2011-2012
 More than 25% dead
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Common characteristics
• Graft union is affected: severe shedding of bark around graft union and cankers
are present
• Necrosis begins at the graft union and it proceeds up the trunk of the tree
• Affected wood is usually solid and not spongy
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Common characteristics
• Rootstock is healthy = many rootstock suckers present + healthy root system
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Common characteristics
• Leaves on the trees: begin to look pale yellowv reddish (indicating tree
girdling)  within two weeks the tree can be dead.
• Trees can collapse with a full load of large fruit
• Total collapse of the trees has been observed from late July through September
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Common characteristic?

Secondary pathogen – weak:
only a problem when tree is
stressed
Botryosphaeria dothidea
• AKA White Rot
• “Bubbled” bark on trunk
• “Bubbled” bark papery –
easy to peel off
• Early symptoms – regions
may look orange
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Common
characteristic?
Phloem – cambium
layer affected

Tree not showing aboveground symptoms

above graft
union

Graft union

Cross-section of the
graft union of a
suspected RAD tree
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2014 – 2016 tree sample analysis: PSU + a few commercial sites
• Not a replant issue – many sites never saw apple trees prior to planting

• Cultivar/Rootstock susceptibility: several cultivars; M9 (Nic29 and 337), B9
• Insects: Borers, most likely came in after tree was weakened

• Fire blight: Symptoms similar; however, bacterial DNA has not been detected
• Phytophthora: Negative

• Nematodes: Negative
• Phytoplasma (bacteria-like organism): Negative

• Opportunistic fungi: Botryosphaeria dothidea (white rot) = indicates tree is
stressed
• Virus: Common latent viruses detected; not consistent among samples

Expanding the investigation: Surveying PA growers – 2017
(Funded by the State Horticultural Association of Pennsylvania – Extension Advisory Committee)

• Surveys distributed during winter meetings
• Coordinated with Extension personnel across the state
• 21 suspected sites
• 13 – fit symptoms
• 4 – didn’t fit symptoms
• 4 – still need to be visited

Surveying PA growers – 2017
• What did we learn?
• Cultivars: Buckeye Gala, Crimson Crisp, Stayman, Macoun, Autumn Crisp,
Aztec Fuji, Golden Delicious, Pink Lady, RubyMac

• Rootstocks: Predominantly M9 clones (337, Nic29, FL 56); a few instances
of B9; no Geneva to date
• Many nursery sources
• Stressors? 2014-2015 winter? Drought? Some locations saw decline prior
to 2014

• Herbicides used = many; no smoking gun
• Trees still declining

• Many of the sites had samples collected to test for pathogens
• Future: continue evaluating and sampling

In June 2016: USDA-ARS National Germplasm Resources
Laboratory in Beltsville, MD joined the fun:
Tree samples in various stages of decline collected at Penn State
decline site
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USDA-ARS folks: Could previously undescribed pathogens
be involved in rapid/sudden apple decline?

Viruses
 Can reduce budding success, tree
growth, and ultimately tree lifespan in
the orchard (especially when infected
early)

 Diagnostic symptoms = can be
problematic (cultivar
variability/susceptibility)
 Absence of obvious symptoms =
unintentional distribution

Major viruses affecting apple production

MAJOR

Apple chlorotic leaf spot virus (ACLSV)
Apple stem pitting virus (ASPV)
Apple stem grooving virus (ASGV)
Apple mosaic virus (ApMV)

MINOR

Tomato ringspot virus (ToRSV)

Cherry rasp leaf virus (CLRV)

Tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV)

Common and generally latent =
transmitted via
budding/grafting/topworking =
do not cause acute symptoms
on most commercial cultivars
ApMV = symptomatic
(budding/grafting/topworking)

ToRSV = tree decline/death
(budding/grafting/topworking
dagger nematodes)

(budding/grafting/topworking
dagger nematodes)

What we know: some affected trees had ACLSV, ASPV, ASGV; however, nothing
consistent

December 2016… The USDA-ARS found something very
interesting…
How?
Using highthroughput sequencing
(AKA NextGen sequencing)
Sophisticated tool to find previously
undescribed pathogens based on
pathogens we already know as a
guide
A previously undescribed apple virus,
tentatively called Apple luteovirus 1*

*Manuscript in review for first report

What we know about luteoviruses in woody plants
• Members of the Luteoviridae family
• Phloem restricted
• Transmitted by aphids (and grafting)
• Economically important
• Woody tree luteoviruses identified in the following plants
• Peach
• Nectarine
• Cherry
• Rose
• Has been difficult to associate any kind of symptoms with woody tree luteos
• Often times there are additional viruses present
• Asymptomatic?
• PSU has a research peach block with the nectarine luteovirus present
= asymptomatic

Samples collected from PA orchards from 2014 - 2017

Total # of PA
orchards

16

Total # of
samples tested

380

# of samples
positive for
new luteovirus
80
7 orchards
4 counties

This doesn’t prove the connection with RAD
 Creates more questions…
Could we have false negatives? Very possibly… and why?

Working with viruses = Challenging = More Qs than As of the
role of viruses in RAD
• Need for optimizing current diagnostic
protocol?
 Missing positive trees?

• Parts of the tree more “hot” than others?
 Viruses = notorious for not being
evenly distributed within trees
 Missing positive trees?
• Time of year affects ability to detect?
 Virus titer in tree varies during the
season?
 Missing positive trees?
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Working with viruses = Challenging = More Qs than As
of the role of viruses in RAD
Additional challenges:
• Aphid transmissible?
 Proving will be challenging

• New apple virus presence = does it cause RAD symptoms?
 Difficult to prove connection (especially if it’s a complex of issues)?
• New apple virus introduced or is it endemic?
 Is it another latent virus and it’s guilty by association?
• Other apple growing regions, nursery stock - prevalence?
 Is this endemic…or introduced?

To attempt to address all of these questions…
Late 2017: USDA-AMS Specialty Crop Block Grant
Multi-State
• PSU, PA Dept. Ag, USDA, Cornell
• Additional cooperating states: WA, OR, MI

What’s the point of investing time and energy…
Decline of a Hudson Valley Zestar! Block from 2014-2017
ALV1 only virus present

Courtesy of D. Donahue, Cornell

Now what? What’s the answer? What do we do?

What we can control =
Management plan for…
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D Managing disease complexes or
decline problems

• How does one manage a disease where the cause is
unknown and changes?
• Other production systems suffer for years & currently
PTSL Phil Brannen UGA

http://www.aces.edu/mt/peachipm/archives/DSC02257.JPG

PA Peach Tree Decline: ~1980s
Courtesy of K. Cox, Cornell
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D Managing disease complexes or
decline problems

• Grow stronger healthier trees that withstand stresses
– Stress is a common factor of the RAD complex

• Implement general disease management practices
T. Robinson, Cornell
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RAD
abiotic injury,
stress

Apple fumigation bugwood.org
Courtesy of K. Cox, Cornell
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D What are factors or stresses?

Courtesy of Debbie Breth

Courtesy of Dave Rosenberger

Courtesy of K. Cox, Cornell
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D Guidelines for managing RAD

• Use and manage irrigation needs as
defined by water availability
– avoid "burst" irrigation > lead to
crown infections by wood-decay fungi
in trees with drought stress

• Invest in high quality, large caliper
certified trees & ensure
recommended planting depths
– avoid infections near the graft union
Courtesy of K. Cox, Cornell
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D Guidelines for managing RAD

• Manage trunk-boring insects by
scouting and following seasonspecific insect management
recommendations
• Manage weeds to reduce
competition and tree stress,
but take care to avoid trunk
exposure to herbicides
Courtesy of K. Cox, Cornell

Courtesy of Debbie Breth

Courtesy of Dave Rosenberger
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D Guidelines for managing RAD

• Manage fire blight (particularly
shoot blight)
– Dead shoots leads to wood decay
fungal colonization > RAD
complexes

• Program of Systemic Acquired
Resistance (SAR) + post-bloom
copper
– SARs activates general plant
defenses & copper protects
wounds

Courtesy of Dave Rosenberger

Courtesy of K. Cox, Cornell
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D Guidelines for managing RAD

• Use foliar phosphite fungicides at first leaf to
protect against Phytophthora
– Serendipitous low levels of activity against other
fungal pathogens

Courtesy of K. Cox, Cornell

Courtesy of Dave Rosenberger
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D Guidelines for managing RAD

• Inspect trees prior to planting = trunk
abnormalities?
• Prevent winter injury = paint trunks,
white guards
 Choose hardier rootstocks
• Rodent control = protecting graft
unions

E. Winzeler
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